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The children have settled back in well after the holidays, remembering our
routines and expectations well. We have had lots of home-corner role play, busy
children in the sand and some amazing dinosaur models created in the creative
corner—we are going to cover them in Modroc so that they go hard (thank you to
Riley for inspiring our ideas!)
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Phonics

Phonics

We will keep practising the sounds that we’ve learnt (linking them to the picture card that
the letter looks like. We are still really practising our rhyming—you could do this at home too
by reading rhyming stories and getting your child to finish the rhyme. You could also keep
popping rhyming words into conversation. To make it easier to hear the rhyme you could say
‘cat, cat rhymes with hhhh…’ and encourage your child to say hat. Our song of the week next
week will be ‘3 blind mice’.
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The shape of the week will be triangles again and our number of the week will be 3– Please
send some objects in to share with the class!
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Pigeon holes
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Please remember to check your pigeon holes in the morning or afternoon when you come
into class as we are aware there’s less opportunity to do that now that some drop-offs and
collections are at the main office, thank you. The weekly newsletter will now be ready for
Wednesday mornings :)
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Please send your children in to school that they can get them on themselves. It is taking the
adults a lot of time to sort shoes out that we could be spending supporting your children's
learning. Thank you.
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Please remember this is on every Monday from 2.50-3.15 and every Thursday from 8.55–
9.20. We would love more of you to join us so please come along!! We hope to see to there!
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Fathers’ Day fun!
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Please return the reply slip if you would like your child to treat dad / grandad so that we
can cater for you! Thank you!
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I hope that you made it to the Reception welcome meeting last night if your child is starting
Park Spring Reception in September. If you didn’t make it you will receive a copy of the
information.
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IMPORTANT DATES
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Sat 24th June—Summer Fair
Weds 12th July (AM and PM ) - Visits to Swinnow Park
Mon 17th July—Fr 21st July—Transition week (N2 pupils to visit new Reception classes)
Tues 25th July—Last day of school

Thank you for your continued support, Mrs Ward
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This week our Story of the Week
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is The 3 Billy Goats Gruff
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See if you can use these words
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from the story at home...
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Troll

bridge goat hungry

starving

big

small biggest

medium
smallest

Rhyme of the Week:
Three blind mice. Three blind mice.
See how they run. See how they run.
They all ran after the farmer's wife,
Who cut off their tails with a carving knife,
Did you ever see such a sight in your life,
As three blind mice?
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